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Abstract: The Antarctic region is usually considered a pristine area. Nevertheless, regional warming
effects and increasing human activities, including the presence of several research stations, are
inducing considerable environmental changes that may affect the ecosystem’s functions. Therefore,
during the XXXIII Antarctic expedition, we carried out an investigation in Terra Nova bay (Ross
Sea), close to the Antarctic Specially Protected Area (ASPA) n.161. In particular, we compared the
effects of two different types of impacts on the meiobenthic assemblages: anthropogenic impact
(AI), associated with the activity of Mario Zucchelli Research Station (MZS), and natural impact
(NI) attributable to a large colony of Adélie penguins (Pygoscelis adeliae) in Adelie Cove. For each
impacted site, a respective control site and two sampling depths (20 and 50 m) were selected. Several
environmental variables (pH, dissolved oxygen, major and minor ions, heavy metals, organic load,
and sediment grain size) were measured and analysed, to allow a comprehensive characterization
of the sampling areas. According to the criteria defined by Unites States Environmental Protection
Agency (US EPA 2009), heavy metal concentrations did not reveal critical conditions. However,
both the MZS (AI20) and penguin colony (NI20) sites showed higher heavy metal concentrations,
the former due to human activities related to the Italian research station, with the latter caused by
the penguins excrements. Meiobenthic richness and abundance values suggested that the worst
ecological condition was consistently related to the Adélie penguins colony. Furthermore, the higher
contribution of r-strategists corroborates the hypothesis that the chronic impact of the penguin
colonies may have stronger effects on the meiobenthos than the human activities at the MZS. Food
is not limited in shallow Antarctic bottoms, and microscale differences in primary and secondary
production processes can likely explain the greater spatial heterogeneity, highlighted both by the
univariate and multivariate attributes of meiobenthic assemblage (i.e., richness, diversity, abundance,
whole structure assemblage, and rare taxa) at the deeper stations. As reported in other geographical
regions, the assemblage structure of rare meiobenthic taxa is confirmed to be more susceptible to
environmental variations, rather than the whole assemblage structure.
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1. Introduction

Despite the fact that polar regions might be particularly sensitive to anthropogenic
impacts (e.g., climate changes), Antarctic coasts are still amongst the least studied on Earth,
due to their remoteness and harsh regional climatic conditions [1]. Available data from
Antarctica show a high marine faunal biodiversity, even though this knowledge is mainly
limited to mega- and macrofauna, while the meiobenthic component (body size: 45–500 µm)
is overlooked or partly studied in Antarctic Peninsula (East Antarctica) (e.g., [2,3]). How-
ever, recent metabarcoding data reveal high levels of meiobenthic diversity within the
same magnitude, as in temperate regions, confirming that meiobenthos plays a significant
role in the global biogeochemical cycles of inorganic and organic compounds [3,4]. Many
studies support the idea that meiobenthos is essential for understanding the functioning
and resilience of marine ecosystems (e.g., [5]). Furthermore, they are more abundant,
compared to the macrobenthic taxa, and require only a limited sediment volume to obtain
representative samples [6]. Because of their widespread distribution, high turnover rate,
life cycles spent entirely in the sediment, high biodiversity, and specific ecological require-
ments, meiobenthos responds more precociously to several types of environmental changes
(e.g., [7–12]). Hence, they are considered effective bio-indicators of natural and anthro-
pogenic disturbances (e.g., [13–15]). Nematodes and copepods generally constitute more
than 80% of the total meiobenthic abundance, whereas many other taxa often represent
less than 1% each. However, these latter, defined as ‘rare’ by Bianchelli and co-authors [16],
may be useful to disentangle the differences in environmental conditions, thus providing a
clearer figure of the ecosystem status, compared to the whole meiobenthic assemblage [17].

Although heavy metals can be introduced into the environment by natural causes, the
major input derives from anthropogenic origin [6]. One of the main problems associated
with these contaminants is their persistence; unlike organic pollutants, they do not decay
but show high bioaccumulation and biomagnification rates. Over the last four decades,
many field studies and laboratory experiments have documented significant changes in
meiobenthic structure and diversity after exposure to heavy metals (e.g., [6,18]). The
chemical form, as well as the type of trace element, is generally important in determining
the toxicity effects on meiobenthic organisms (see [19] for review). However, laboratory
studies have shown that the effect of trace elements depends not only on the nature of the
element, but also on some environmental conditions, such as temperature, salinity, and
trophic availability [19].

Since meiobenthic organisms have a crucial role in detritus decomposition, nutrient
cycling, and energy flow, their change in composition and structure is assumed to be a
good proxy for detecting biodeposition effects (e.g., [20–23]). The primary anthropogenic
sources of organic enrichment in marine ecosystems are related to sewage discharges and
aquaculture activities (see [6] and reference therein), but there are also possible natural ori-
gins of organic enrichment. Penguins constitute an important bird biomass in the Southern
Hemisphere, where they breed in colonies on different sites, from hundreds to thousands
of individuals [24]. In the Ross Sea region (Antarctica), large colonies of Adélie penguins
(Pygoscelis adeliae) have been forming extensive deposits of ornithogenic sediments [25], and
the biochemical characterization of the sediments revealed organic matter concentrations
higher than those reported for highly productive areas [26–29]. Chemical contamination,
especially through fuel spills and exhaust gases, is the most widespread environmental
impact of human activities in Antarctica, especially near the land stations [30]. In particular,
human presence has determined a marked increase in products discharged at sea, such
as fuels, sewage waste, and the ‘grey water’ originating from toilets, laundry facilities, ac-
commodation, and cooking areas [31–34]. Thus, products such as heavy metals/metalloids
(typically copper, lead, zinc, cadmium, mercury, and arsenic), hydrocarbons, and desalina-
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tion plant brine [35] can strongly affect Antarctica benthic assemblages, inducing possible
higher abundance of resilient taxa, such as polychaetes and gastropods, when compared to
uncontaminated assemblages [36]. In addition to human activities, some products, mostly
heavy metals, may derive from penguin faeces; for example, [37] observed the presence of
cadmium in Edmonson Point (Terranova Bay), due to the Adélie penguins’ guano. Similar
results were found by [38], revealing cadmium, copper, and zinc in penguins’ faeces.

Among the main types of human activities in Antarctica, research has demonstrated
that the limited sewage treatment of the research stations represents an impact on marine
ecosystems [33,36,39,40]. In the early 1990s, the Madrid Protocol required that national
programs prevent or mitigate the adverse impacts of human activity on the environment
and natural resources of the Antarctic continent, but disturbances and impacts still oc-
cur [41–44].

This study investigates the response of the meiobenthic assemblages to different
sources and magnitudes of disturbance. To achieve this objective, during the XXXIII
Antarctic expedition, environmental parameters (i.e., pH, dissolved oxygen, major and
minor ions, and heavy metals), organic load, sediment grain size, and meiobenthos were
investigated close to the Mario Zucchelli Station (MZS, Terra Nova Bay, Ross Sea) and
along the coast of the proximate Antarctic Specially Protected Area (ASPA) n.161. Based
on previous knowledge [29], two main sampling locations (and their respective controls)
were selected: the Mario Zucchelli Station (MZS, hereafter named as anthropogenic im-
pact site, AI) and Adelie Cove (natural impacted site, NI). Previous studies highlighted
that research stations and penguin colonies are characterized by an organic and chemi-
cal enrichment in sediments, due to the impact of the untreated, domestic wastewaters,
related to the summer research activities, and by the penguin excreta accumulation, re-
spectively [30,32,35,38,45,46]. The main questions were: (1) do anthropogenic and natural
impact sources show different effects on the meiobenthic assemblages? (2) Can rare taxa
add more information in the detection of the distinct environmental conditions of the
sampling sites than those supplied by the whole meiobenthic assemblage?

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Study Area and Sampling Sites

MZS is located at 74◦42′ S, 164◦07′ E in the Terra Nova Bay area (Ross Sea) and
accommodates about 120 people; although, during the summer, more than 250 people live
in the base for short and long periods (Figure 1). Station facilities include an electrical
generator; desalination plant, for drinkable water from sea water; incinerator; and a sewage
primary treatment plant. The base is supplied with food and other material by ships from
New Zealand. All waste is subjected to differentiated collection, locally treated, or brought
back to Italy for recycling or disposal.

Adelie Cove, a small 70-m deep V-shaped bay, located at 74◦46′ S and 164◦1′ E in
Terra Nova Bay (Ross Sea), hosts an Adelie penguin colony, composed of hundreds of
individuals (Figure 1). It is separated from the open sea by a 12- to 15-m deep sill, which
forms a barrier to inflow and outflow. This area is strongly affected by katabatic wind
events, blowing down a glacial valley towards the open sea [47].
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Figure 1. Study area in the Terra Nova Bay area (Ross Sea, Antarctica). Sediments were collected in
four sites: anthropically impacted site (AI) and its control (AC); naturally impacted site (NI) and its
control (NC). Two stations were also selected in each area, at 20 and 50 m in depth. The limits of the
Antarctic Specially Protected Area (ASPA) were also reported on the map.

During the Antarctic summer season, 2017/2018, four sites were selected to assess the
effects of anthropogenic and natural impacts on meiobenthic assemblages. In particular,
the MZS area was considered as the anthropogenic impact source (AI), while a P. adeliae
colony, located in Adelie Cove area, was considered as the natural impact source (NI).
Two control sites, named the anthropogenic control (AC) and natural control (NC), were
also chosen at about 2 Km from the AI and NI, respectively. At each area, sediments
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were collected from two stations, located 20 and 50 m in depth (Figure 1), by means of
a modified Van Veen grab (total volume 12 l). This modified grab model permits the
insertion of a Plexiglass corer into the central part of the grab, allowing for the collection
of undisturbed sediments. Three independent deployments of the grab were utilized to
collect three sediment replicates. Thus, one subsample for total organic content (TOC),
one for grain-size, and one for meiobenthos analyses were collected for each grab sample,
by means of corers (inner diameter 2.7 cm), down to a sediment depth of 5 cm. The
sediment was fixed with 4% neutralized formalin in seawater and stained with Rose
Bengal. Interstitial water was also collected by 20 mL syringe and immediately frozen for
the further physico-chemical analyses.

2.2. Environmental Parameters Analyses

Analysis of major and minor ions, heavy metals, and chemical-physical parameters for
interstitial waters was carried out at the Laboratory of Chemistry at Parthenope University
of Naples.

Samples were filtered with cellulose filters (porosity: 0.20 µm); for each filtered
sample, pH, salinity, dissolved oxygen (O2), and conductivity values were measured using
a pHenomenal MU 6100 L (VWR) multimeter. Samples were then treated with H2O2
(100 µL in 10 mL of sample) for the digestion of organic content; then, samples were
fractioned in two aliquots for ions and metals determination.

For the analysis of major and minor ions concentration, interstitial water samples were
analyzed using a Dionex ICS1100 system, equipped with an ASRS 300-4 mm suppressor
(applied current of 33 mA and an AS22 column working with a buffer solution 3.5 mM of
sodium carbonate/bicarbonate, at a flow rate of 1.20 mL/min) for anions detection. This
system allows for the determination of Cl−, F−, Br−, NO2

−, NO3
−, PO4

3−, and SO4
2−, as

the inorganic species, and HCOO−, CH3COO−, and C2O4
−2 as the organic species.

In addition, the system was equipped with a CERS 500-4 mm suppressor, with an
applied current of 15 mA and CS12A column (working with 20 mM methanesulfonic acid
solution as eluent, at a flow rate of 0.25 mL/min) for cations determination (Li+, Na+, K+,
NH4+, Ca2+, and Mg2+). For both anions and cations, calibration curves were defined using
certified multistandard solutions.

For metals determination, voltammetric analyses were carried out with a Metrohm
797 VA Computrace and multimode working Mercury electrode. An Ag/AgCl electrode
was used as reference and a Pt electrode as auxiliary electrode. For calibration, the standard
addition method was applied to limit the matrix effects. All elements were quantified using
linear regression, based on the height of voltammogram peaks. Anodic stripping voltam-
metry (ASV), with the hanging mercury drop electrode (HMDE), was used to determine
all those metals that are soluble in mercury; this method allows the determination of zinc,
cadmium, lead, and copper.

In order to consider the effects of soluble species, coming from ultrapure water, LODs
(limit of detections) were calculated for each species [48].

For the grain size analysis, sediment was sieved over a series of sieves, with mesh sizes
ranging from 1 mm to 0.25 mm, considering three main sediment fractions: coarse sand
(sediment fraction ≥ 1 mm), sand (<1 mm and ≥0.25 mm), and fine sand (<0.25 mm) [49].
Fractions were dried in oven at 60 ◦C for 48 h and weighed; data were expressed as
percentages of the total sediment dry weight, differencing it in the three size classes. Total
organic carbon (TOC) was determined, according to [50], and expressed as a percentage
in the sediment. In detail, a known weight of sample was placed in a ceramic crucible (or
similar vessel), which was then heated to between 350 and 500 ◦C overnight. The sample
was then cooled in a desiccator and weighed. Organic matter content was calculated as
the difference between the initial and final sample weights divided by the initial sample
weight times 100%. All weights are dried and put to 60 ◦C for 48 h, prior to organic matter
combustion.
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2.3. Meiobenthic Assemblage Analysis

In the laboratory, all meiobenthic samples were carefully washed through two nested
mesh sieves (500 and 45 µm) (e.g., [51]). The first was used to exclude macrofaunal
organisms, while the second was used to retain meiobenthos. The residual fraction obtained
was centrifuged three times (10 min at 3000 rpm) with Ludox HS 30 colloidal silica (density
1.18 g cm−3) for specimen extraction purposes [52]. The organisms retained on the 45 µm
sieve were then transferred into a ‘Delfuss’ Petri dish with a checkered bottom and, with
the aid of a Leica G26 stereomicroscope, sorted into major meiobenthic groups and counted.
The density of all the individuals found (both temporary and permanent meiobenthos) was
standardized as abundance in 10 cm−2. The meiobenthic groups that were found in low
densities (less than 1% of the total abundance in all investigated samples) were defined as
rare taxa and named as reported in the ‘Others’ category [16].

In order to describe the meiobenthic assemblage structure, synecological indices were
used. In particular, the number of meiobenthic taxa, the number of individuals in 10 cm−2

(A), diversity index, calculated by Shannon index (H’), and evenness, calculated according
to Pielou index (J) (both using log2 data), were calculated for each station, at the major
group level. Ecological quality (EcoQ) status was assessed using meiofaunal richness,
according to Danovaro et al. (2004 and modified in agreement with the WFD classification):
bad = ≤4 taxa, poor = 4–7 taxa, moderate = 8–11 taxa, good environmental quality = 12–16,
and high environmental quality = ≥16 taxa.

2.4. Statistical Analyses

The obtained environmental and biological data set was used to assess possible
significant differences between the different impacted areas. As applied in previous studies
(e.g., [53–55]), the ACI (after-control/impact) experimental design was chosen selecting
two factors: area factor (Ar, fixed and orthogonal with 4 levels: anthropically impacted
area = AI, the relative anthropogenic control area = AC, naturally impacted area = NI, and
the relative natural control area = NC) and depth factor (De, fixed and orthogonal with
2 levels: 20 and 50 m), with n = 3.

All statistical analyses were performed with PRIMER-E 6 + PERMANOVA [56].
Environmental data were normalized, and a permutational multivariate analysis of

variance (PERMANOVA, [57]), based on Euclidean distance, was performed, in order to
assess differences in data composition imputable to the anthropogenic or natural impacts.
Each term in the analysis was tested by 4999 random permutation [58], and a post-hoc pair-
wise comparison, using PERMANOVA t-statistic, was also conducted, if necessary. The p
values for pairwise comparisons were obtained from Monte Carlo asymptotic distributions,
because of the restricted number of unique permutations. Multivariate patters were
visualized through principal component analyses (PCA) ordination plot.

To test for spatial differences in the total meiobenthic assemblage and rare taxa,
data matrix based on the faunal abundances were constructed by applying the Bray–
Curtis similarity (biological data were fourth-root transformed). Each term in the analysis
was tested by 4999 random permutations, and a post-hoc pair-wise comparison, using
PERMANOVA t-statistic, was also conducted, if necessary. The p values for pairwise
comparisons were obtained from Monte Carlo asymptotic distributions, because of the
restricted number of unique permutations. Multivariate patters were visualized through
canonical analysis of principal coordinates ordination plot (CAP, [59]), and taxa were
correlated by Pearson index (ρ), if needed. Based on the results of PERMANOVA, SIMPER
analyses [60] were employed to identify taxa that mainly affected dissimilarities: within
total or rare assemblages, among area factor levels, and/or between depth factor levels.
Univariate PERMANOVA analyses were performed on synecological indices, based on
Euclidean distances [61], in order to test for differences among assemblage structures.

Environmental data were here related to meiobenthic assemblages through distance-
based linear modelling (DistLM, [62]), using stepwise as the selection procedure and
adjusted r2 (hereafter Adj. r2) as the selection criterion, in order to assess what variable
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affected biological patterns. Relations among assemblages and environmental variables, se-
lected by distLM, were visualized through distance-based redundancy analysis ordination
plot (dbRDA, [63]).

3. Results
3.1. Environmental Data

Values of zinc (Zn2+), cadmium (Cd2+), lead (Pb2+), copper (Cu2+), nitrate ion (NO3
−),

phosphate ion (PO4
3−), sulphate ion (SO4

2−), pH, O2, coarse sand, medium sand, fine
sand, and TOC in the sampling stations are reported in the Table 1.

Table 1. Environmental conditions of each station. Data were expressed as nanomoles (nM), milligrams/liter (mg/L), or as
percentage of total sample (%); nd. refers to no detectable concentration. Standard deviation (SD) of each variable is also
shown.

Station
Zn2+ Cd2+ Pb2+ Cu2+

pH O2 NO3− PO43− SO42− Coarse
Sand Sand Fine

Sand TOC

(nM) (nM) (nM) (nM) (mg/L) (mM) (mM) (mM) % % % %

AI20 41.994 7.894 17.556 50.177 8.33 5.7 0.494 nd. 23.002 63.618 35.426 0.956 1.732
±SD 8.344 1.150 0.741 2.083 0.013 0.045 0.983 0.144 0.398 0.008

AC20 13.735 1.031 12.700 14.838 8.70 6.2 nd. nd. 18.362 26.844 73.142 0.014 4.043
±SD 3.181 0.581 1.091 1.629 0.036 0.923 0.689 0.006 0.008

NC20 21.939 nd. 7.269 11.024 8.85 5.7 nd. nd. 20.411 7.800 89.740 2.460 1.263
±SD 2.686 4.184 2.457 0.064 0.674 0.965 0.893 0.001

NI20 45.453 2.033 14.802 13.976 8.86 5.9 nd. 1.864 24.183 3.814 50.015 46.172 2.348
±SD 8.680 0.598 1.913 1.176 0.012 0.052 0.380 0.501 0.138 0.006

AI50 11.482 2.639 5.698 9.727 8.55 6.2 nd. nd. 24.770 53.867 45.075 1.057 2.800
±SD 3.643 1.395 1.540 0.825 0.031 0.251 0.255 0.041 0.009

AC50 7.423 2.106 nd. 1.938 8.70 6.2 nd. 0.569 23.907 17.025 76.701 6.275 5.711
±SD 2.681 0.807 0.710 0.014 0.048 0.876 0.019 0.818 0.010

NC50 6.942 0.706 nd. 0.642 8.85 5.7 0.313 0.438 24.465 3.341 62.875 33.784 1.153
±SD 0.873 0.331 0.115 0.017 0.009 0.056 0.595 0.636 0.740 0.007

NI50 11.722 nd. nd. 1.484 8.71 6.2 0.205 nd. 24.342 32.872 61.760 5.369 3.867
±SD 4.413 0.176 0.014 0.043 0.965 0.595 0.099 0.007

The highest concentration of PO4
3− was detected in the stations NI20, although it

was also found in NC50 and AC50, with very low concentrations. NO3
− was detected

in AI20, NI50, and NC50. The pH and O2 concentrations did not show high spatial
variability among stations, ranging between 8.85 and 8.33 for the former and between
6.2 and 5.7 mg/L the latter. Finally, SO4

2− was detected in all the sampling stations with
comparable concentrations, except for AC20, where it reached the lowest value.

Metal concentrations showed a high spatial variability (Figure 2). Zn2+ concentration
ranged between 41.99 ± 8.344 nM in AI20 and 6.942 ± 0.873 nM in NC50; Cd2+ between
7.894 ± 1.15 nM in AI20 and nd (not detectable concentration) in NC20 and NI 50; Pb2+

between 17.556 ± 0.741 nM in AI20 and nd in NC50, NI50, AC50; finally, Cu2+ between
50.177 ± 2.083 nM in AI20 and 0.642 ± 0.115 nM in NC50.

The sum of the detected heavy metals showed the same spatial variability, from the
north to the south stations. In particular, for the 20 and 50 m sampling stations, the highest
values were reached in the stations AI and NI (117.621 nM and 76.264 nM at 20 m, as well
as 29.546 nM and 13.206 nM at 50 m, respectively).
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Figure 2. Heavy metals concentration (nM) among stations; “Sum” indicates the sum of all detected
metals in each station.

As reported in the Figure 3, the highest percentages of coarse sand were detected
both at AI20 (63.62%) and AI50 (53.87%), while sand was prevalent at AC20 and NC20
(73.14% and 89.74%, respectively) and AC50 and NC50 (76.70% and 62.87% respectively).
Finally, the highest fine sand percentages were found in NI20 (46.17%) and NC50 (33.78%).
TOC concentrations showed the highest values at AC20 (4.04%) and AC50 (5.71%) and the
lowest at NC20 (1.26%) and NC50 (1.15%).
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Figure 3. Cumulative percentages of three main gran size classes in the sampling stations.

PERMANOVA (Supplementary S1 Table S1) performed on environmental data showed
that the interaction between areas and depths factors (Ar × De) determine significant dif-
ferences (PERMANOVA, p < 0.001). In particular, t-statistics highlighted that, within the
depth levels (i.e., 20 and 50 m), all sites showed significant differences (PERMANOVA,
t-statistic p < 0.001) between each other. The same results were observed within the areas
levels (AI, AC, NC, and NI), where environmental characteristics were strongly different
for each pair of 20 and 50 m (PERMANOVA t-statistic, p < 0.001) samples.

The PERMANOVA results were consistent with PCA analyses (Figure 4), where the
PC1 axis accounts for the 38.2% of total variance, with PC2 accounting for 25.4%. The
PCA plot shows four different clusters made up of AI20 samples (Group 1), strongly
correlated to coarse sand fraction and, to a lesser extent, heavy-metals and NO3

−; NI20
samples (Group 2) mainly correlated to pH, fine sand, and PO4

3−; NC20 and NC50 stations
(Group 3) were associated with medium sand; and, finally, AI50, NI50 AC20, and AC50
samples (Group 4) correlated with O2 and TOC.
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Figure 4. Ordination plot on environmental data and coming from PCA analysis. Replicates of Ar ×
De interaction are here shown. Strength lines are vectors that graphically show the correlation of
physical and chemical correlation with different clusters.

3.2. Meiobenthic Assemblage Analysis

Meiobenthic richness (number of taxa) accounted for a total of 14 taxa, with values
ranging between 6 taxa at NI20 and 11 taxa at AI50 and NC50. According to the classifica-
tion proposed by Danovaro et al. [51], the sampling areas were characterized by a moderate
ecological quality, with the exception of the natural impacted area that showed a poor
ecological quality. Significant differences were detected among the levels of the factor area
(PERMANOVA, p = 0.0258) and between the levels of the factor depth (PERMANOVA,
p = 0.0284). In particular, t-statistics on the number of taxa account for differences only
within the level 50 m between AI and AC (PERMANOVA t-statistic, p = 0.018) and AI and
NI (PERMANOVA t-statistic, p = 0.02) (Supplementary S1 Table S2; Figure 5a).

The total abundance (A) of the meiobenthic assemblage ranged from 401 ± 347
ind./10 cm2 at NC20 to 3753 ± 1006 ind./10 cm2 at NC50, with generally higher values
at the control stations and the lowest at NI (Supplementary S2 Table S8). Significant
differences were detected only for the interaction Ar × De (PERMANOVA, p = 0.004), due
to differences within the level 50 m. Indeed, the t-statistics highlight significant differences
among all pairs of stations, except between AI and NI. In particular, significant differences
were detected only within the 50 m level, between AI and AC (PERMANOVA t-statistic,
p = 0.004), AI and NC (PERMANOVA t-statistic, p = 0.035), AI and NI (PERMANOVA
t-statistic, p = 0.0008), AC and NC (PERMANOVA t-statistic, p = 0.0054), and NC and NI
(PERMANOVA t-statistic, p = 0.0068) (Supplementary S1 Table S3; Figure 5b).

The dominant taxon was Nematoda (Figure 5c), with a mean density ranging from
72 ± 47 ind./10 cm−2 at AI50 to 3507 ± 925 ind./10 cm2 at NC50 (on average, 53% of the
total meiofauna ranging between the 4% and 93%). The next most abundant taxa were
Copepoda (on average 22% of the total meiofauna from 3% to 62%), Ciliata (on average
16%, range: 0.5–69%), Gastrotricha (on average 7%, range: 0.1–32%), and Platyhelminthes
(on average 1%, range: 1–4%). Nemertea, Bivalvia, Oligochaeta, Polychaeta, Ostracoda,
Syncarida, Halacaridae, Insecta, and Chaetognata were all included in the rare taxa, i.e.,
taxa sporadically found in the study area and with less than 1% of abundance (see ‘Others’
category in Figure 5c).
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Both diversity (H’, Figure 5d) and evenness (J, Figure 5e) indices revealed the highest
values at station AC50 (1.95 ± 0.53 and 0.70 ± 0.19, respectively), while the lowest values
were recorded at station NC50 (0.41 ± 0.012 and 0.14 ± 0.001). Significant differences were
detected for the interaction of Ar × De (PERMANOVA, pH’ = 0.0076 and pJ = 0.007) and for
the single factor area (PERMANOVA, pH’ = 0.0008 and pJ = 0.0032). Within 20 m in depth,
H’ showed significant differences only between AI and AC (PERMANOVA t-statistic,
p = 0.045), while J did not show significant differences; within 50 m in depth, both H’
and J showed significant differences between the AI and NC (PERMANOVA t statistic,
pH’ = pJ = 0.0002), AC and NC (PERMANOVA t-statistic, pH’ = 0.007, pJ = 0.005), and NC
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and NI comparisons (PERMANOVA t-statistic, pH’ = 0.0002, pJ = 0.0004) (Supplementary S1
Tables S4 and S5).

PERMANOVA analyses performed on assemblage structure (Supplementary S1 Table S6)
showed that there are significant differences, both considering the single factors (PER-
MANOVA, areas: p = 0.0002; depths: p = 0.0336) and their interactions Ar × De (PER-
MANOVA, p < 0.001). In particular, statistical differences are detected, both among areas
(PERMANOVA, p = 0.0002) and between depths (PERMANOVA, p = 0.0336). A list of taxa
affecting for more than 70% of dissimilarities for each pair Ar × De interaction (SIMPER
test) is reported in Supplementary S3 Table S9. In detail, the most frequent taxa here were:
Gastrotricha, Nematoda, Ciliata, Copepoda, Platyhelminthes, Ostracoda, and Oligochaeta.
The t-statistic highlighted that, within the 20 m level of the depth, there were significant dif-
ferences between AC and NC and AC and NI (Table 2a). Within the 50 m level of the depth,
all pair-wises showed significant differences with only one exception (Table 2b). Within
levels of the factor area, significant differences between assemblages at 20 and 50 m depth
were detected only at AC (PERMANOVA, t-statistic, p = 0.044) and NI (PERMANOVA,
t-statistic, p = 0.022) stations.

Table 2. Pair-wise comparisons and t-statistics for differences in total meiobenthic assemblages
among stations, within levels of the depth factor. Significant tests relevant to the hypothesis are given
in bold. (a) Within level ‘20’ of factor ‘Depth’. (b) Within level ‘50’ of factor ‘Depth’.

(a) (b)

Station Pair t p Station Pair t p

AI vs. AC 1.4662 0.147 AI vs. AC 1.8175 0.0718
AI vs. NC 1.6671 0.105 AI vs. NC 3.989 0.0032
AI vs. NI 1.0871 0.356 AI vs. NI 4.0749 0.0018

AC vs. NC 2.5469 0.0244 AC vs. NC 3.1563 0.012
AC vs. NI 2.2636 0.028 AC vs. NI 2.4701 0.0208
NC vs. NI 1.9268 0.0544 NC vs. NI 2.7836 0.0136

In the CAP ordination plot on total assemblages (Figure 6; Supplementary S4 Figure S1),
although clear clusters are not evident, it is possible to recognize that AI50 and NI20 are
strongly correlated, and AI20 is weakly correlated with the Platyhelminthes and Ciliata
taxa; AC20 with Copepoda and Gastrotricha; NC50 with Bivalvia and Nematoda; and
NC20 was weakly correlated with Halacaridae. These stations formed four separated
clusters, located at the plot edges.

PERMANOVA analyses, performed on the assemblages and composed by the only
rare taxa, showed significant differences for both the factors (PERMANOVA, area p = 0.0002
and depth: p = 0.0014) but not for their interactions (Supplementary S1 Table S7). SIM-
PER analysis showed that Oligochaeta, Ostracoda, Polychaeta, Halacaridae, and Bivalvia
are the taxa affecting more than 70% dissimilarities for each area pair-wise compari-
son (Supplementary S3 Table S10). The first four taxa were also those that contributed
more than 70% to dissimilarity between the 20 and 50 m levels of the factor depth
(Supplementary S3 Table S11). The t-statistics highlighted that no differences were de-
tected among areas within the 20 m depth (Table 3a), while differences were detected
among all pairs of station within the 50 m depths (Table 3b), except for the pairs AI and
AC and AI and NC.
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Table 3. Pair-wise comparisons and t-statistics for differences in rare meiobenthic assemblages among
stations within levels of the depth factor. Significant tests relevant to the hypothesis are given in bold.
(a) Within level ‘20’ of factor ‘Depth’. (b) Within level ‘50’ of factor ‘Depth’.

(a) (b)

Station Pair t p Station Pair t p

AI vs. AC 0.46728 0.8484 AI vs. AC 0.72994 0.6404
AI vs. NC 1.3267 0.2092 AI vs. NC 2.0195 0.0548
AI vs. NI 1.4224 0.1976 AI vs. NI 3.1182 0.019

AC vs. NC 1.3719 0.1856 AC vs. NC 2.1586 0.043
AC vs. NI 1.5315 0.1794 AC vs. NI 2.9999 0.0152
NC vs. NI 2.136 0.0586 NC vs. NI 2.5334 0.0396

Significant differences between assemblages at 20 and 50 m depth were detected only
at the NI area (PERMANOVA t-statistic, p = 0.019) within its levels.

In the CAP ordination plot on rare taxa assemblages (Figure 7; Supplementary S4
Figure S2), clear clusters were not evident, since a high overlapping rate existed among
the area and depth factors elements. However, it is possible to observe that all the stations
belonging to AI and AC are grouped together in the positive quadrant of the CAP1 and
CAP2 and are weakly correlated to the Oligochaeta and Nemertea taxa.
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3.3. Interaction between Environmental and Biological Data

DistLM performed on total assemblages selected Cd2+, NO3
−, coarse sand percentage,

pH, and PO4
3− as the best combination of environmental variables affecting meiobenthic

assemblages and concurring for more than 55% of total variance (Adj. r2 = 0.56). However,
Cd2+, NO3

−, and pH were significantly correlated with assemblage structures (Table 4).

Table 4. Variables selected by distLM as the most affecting biological data showed in their cumulative
contribution to total variation Adj, r2, and the significance (p in bold) of their own pseudo-F value.

Variable Adj. r2 Pseudo-F p

+Cd2+ 0.27427 3.9724 0.0018
+NO3

− 0.35437 3.6054 0.0032
+Coarse sand 0.46235 2.4745 0.051

+pH 0.52549 3.2622 0.019
+PO4

3− 0.56052 2.2752 0.0832

dbRDA performed on total assemblages and related to environmental variables,
selected by distLM (Figure 8), showed three different clusters: one composed by AC20,
AC50 and AI50 replicates and positioned in the central part of the dbRDA2; one composed
by AI20, NI20 and NI50 stations polarized at the plot centre; and one composed by NC20
and NC50 polarized in the negative part of dbRDA1. Of these clusters, AI20 elements were
correlated with Cd2+ and coarse sand percentage, NI20 and NI50 with PO4

3−, and, finally,
NC20 and NC50 with NO3

− and pH.
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Figure 8. The dbRDA (distance-based redundancy analysis) ordination of total meiobenthic assem-
blages vs. the significant explanatory environmental variables selected by distLM. Vector overlays
represent multiple partial correlations of the explanatory variables with the distance-based redun-
dancy analysis (dbRDA) axes. See text for further explanation.

DistLM performed on rare assemblage structures of the selected TOC, Cu2+, pH,
NO3

¯, coarse sand percentage, Zn2+, and Cd2+ as environmental variables affecting rare
meiobenthic taxa and concurring for more than 50% of total variation (Adj. r2 = 0.505).
However only TOC, Cu2+, pH, and coarse sand were significantly positive correlated with
assemblages (Table 5).

Table 5. Variables selected by distLM as the most affecting biological data showed in their cumulative
contribution to total variation Adj, r2, and the significance (p in bold) of their own pseudo-F value.

Variable Adj. r2 Pseudo-F p

+TOC 0.1047 3.6896 0.0112
+Cu2+ 0.19544 3.4813 0.0146
+pH 0.27149 3.1921 0.0302

+NO3
− 0.29641 1.7084 0.1804

+Coarse sand 0.4142 4.7817 0.003
+Zn2+ 0.48903 2.2048 0.1056
+Cd2+ 0.50471 1.2803 0.3088

dbRDA performed on rare assemblages and related to environmental variables, se-
lected by distLM (Figure 9), grouped the 20 m elements in the positive part of dbRDA2
strongly correlated with Zn2+, Cu2+, and pH, while 50 m depths in the negative part of
dbRDA strongly correlated with coarse sand, NO3

−, and TOC. It is noteworthy that AI20
and AI50 appeared to be more correlated with Cd2+.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Environmental Characterization of the Study Area

High levels of lead, cadmium, copper, and zinc are generally considered indicators
of anthropogenic contamination; in addition, they can result in adverse effects on several
benthic components (e.g., [6]). Their concentrations were in general agreement with other
published data related to the impacted sites in the Antarctic region ([64]). From Figure 2,
it is possible to note that the highest metals concentrations were at AI20 (i.e., Zn2+, Cd2+,
Pb2+, and Cu2+) and NI20 (only Zn2+ and Pb2+), suggesting that, in these stations, the
highest impact of pollutants (emission or accumulation) is present, with respect to the
other ones. This result should not be considered surprising, due to the presence of MZS (in
AI20), where heavy metals, organic matter, and hydrocarbon are produced by fuel spills,
sewage waste, and the ‘grey waters’ that originate from station toilets, laundry facilities,
accommodation, and cooking areas. In addition, the presence of the Adelie penguin colony
in Adelie Cove (NI20) could contribute to the circulation of all the metals that are here
considered [65,66]. In particular, Chu et al. [65,66] reported that heavy metals and other
trace elements are present in Antarctica, due to both global events (global circulation of
air masses and water) and local phenomena, such as human (including activities related
to research stations) and natural activities (principally, penguins faeces). With reference
to the latter point, [66] proposed a mechanism for the bio-transport of metals in the
Antarctic sediments by penguins that can act, depending on their diet, as bioaccumulators
of environmental contaminants [67].

The Unites States Environmental Protection Agency [68] set the limit concentration of
the heavy metals in seawater. In particular, the “criterion maximum concentration” (CMC),
as an estimate of the highest concentration of a material in surface water to which an
aquatic assemblage can be briefly exposed to without a negative impact, was established;
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in addition, a “criterion continuous concentration” (CCC), which stands for the highest
concentration for indefinite exposure, was defined [69]. As far as our data are concerned, it
is possible to state that, at present, there is no critical condition for the contamination, due
to heavy metals; however, this aspect must be monitored for the future.

Phosphate and nitrate ions play the role of nutrients and are generally regarded as
the most typical bioindicator for penguin input [70]. In this investigation, phosphate was
detected in the stations NI20, NC50, and AC50, with the highest concentration measured
in the sampling station NI20; these values were high, compared to the background level
recorded in seawater and interstitial water samples [71].

The concentrations, discussed here, for nitrate ion were very low, compared to levels
recorded in seawater samples, with the highest value at station AI 20. Our data are in
agreement with previous measures in interstitial waters, collected in coastal sediments
in Antarctica; Monien et al. [71] assumed that nitrate loss might be due to a variation in
redox sediment conditions. The sulphate ion is a conservative component of seawater, and
its concentration depends on physical phenomena, such as evaporation and precipitation.
The values recorded in the present study are lower than typical background values for
pore waters and might be attributable to microorganism activities, as reported by Monien
et al. [71].

O2 represents an important measure of water quality. All the investigated stations
show optimal values of this parameter, since O2 concentrations are higher than 4.8 mg/L,
which is considered the background protective value for biological health, survival of
juveniles and adults, growth, and larval recruitment [68].

Sediment granulometry and TOC percentage values highlight high environmental
heterogeneity, mostly at deeper stations. Indeed, Ross Sea soft bottom habitats are mainly
composed of: (a) basal tills sediments, which display all the characteristics of continental
shelf and indicate deposition by grounded ice; (b) residual glacial marine sediments,
derived from floating ice and icebergs, where the fine fraction has been removed by marine
currents; and (c) compound glacial marine sediments, derived, in part, from floating
ice but containing a significant current-derived fine component [72]. Moreover, during
the water freezing period, plankton is trapped among the ice crystals, and its amount is
variable each year, depending on specific spatio-temporal environmental parameters (i.e.,
the current regime and geomorphological features). During the ice melting period, the
previously trapped plankton is released; it then settles on the seabed as organic matter,
thus contributing to the TOC concentration and its great spatial heterogeneity [73].

4.2. Meiobenthic Assemblage Structure

Total meiobenthic abundances were lower than that documented in many studies
carried out in the Antarctic Peninsula (see [74] and references therein), but they were com-
parable with those reported for Ross Sea [2]. However, as suggested by Pasotti et al. [74],
comparisons of abundance data are often impaired by the use of different sampling meth-
ods or mesh size sieves, applied during the meiobenthic sampling routine or separation
process. Nematodes and copepods (adults and nauplii) were the most abundant taxa in
our data set; besides those two, Ciliata, Gastrotricha, and Platyhelminthes showed relevant
abundances and were regularly documented among the prevalent taxa in many polar
expeditions [2,74–80]. The statistical analysis did not reveal clear effects of anthropogenic
or natural impacts or depth gradient on the meiobenthic richness; however, a significantly
higher number of taxa at the station AI50 was detected, suggesting that human influence is
minimal at the deeper stations. When the number of taxa was used to obtain a classification
of the ecological quality of the sediments [51], all the sampling stations showed a moderate
quality, with the exception of the sites corresponding to the penguin colonies (NI20 and
NI50), which showed a poor ecological quality. The total abundance appeared to be affected
more by natural and human impacts than the number of taxa, with particularly lower
values in the proximity of the penguin colonies.
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The general positive relation between medium sands and meiobenthic diversity and
evenness [8] was not clearly discernible in the present study (see Figures 3 and 5d). How-
ever, the sites with the lowest H’ and J values (i.e., NC50) were characterized by a high
percentage of fine sediment fraction, which likely contributed to the reduction of the
interstitial space in the sediment matrix [81]. Here, the almost total absence of the phy-
lum Gastrotricha taxon, mainly showing interstitial lifestyle [82], and particularly high
abundance of the more tolerant nematodes seem to corroborate this hypothesis.

There were significant differences in the structure of the whole meiobenthic assem-
blage, due to area, which were larger than those that were due to the depths, as well as
their interactions. Almost all pair-wise comparisons showed significant differences within
the 50 m depth level, revealing a high degree of environmental heterogeneity, especially
at deeper sites. Despite Ciliata and nematodes resulted more abundant in the impacted
sediments in the present study, the former, as well as other groups such as Chaetognata, are
often ignored in investigations on meiobenthos. Indeed, Ciliata are prokaryotes, and the
latter were previously considered only macrobenthic components and only an accidental
taxon in meiobenthos until a few years ago. However, ciliates, as part of the complex
detritus–bacteria–meiofauna system, might play an important role in the marine ecosystem
functioning [4,11,83]. In addition, numerous worldwide investigations have recently docu-
mented the presence of a very small meiobenthic species, belonging to the Chaetognata
genus Spadella, suggesting that meiobenthos may number more specialized forms than
expected [84–88].

When rare taxa were taken into account, PERMANOVA revealed significant differ-
ences only for the single factors, underlining a more relevant difference between areas,
rather than depths, as revealed also by the whole assemblage structure. Indeed, the positive
side of the CAP1 contained all AI and AC samples, where Oligochaeta and Nemertea were
more abundant.

The higher spatial heterogeneity of the meiobenthic assemblages (at both total com-
munity and rare taxa levels) at the deeper stations (i.e., 50 m) seems to confirm the previous
observations by Pasotti et al. [74], who reported a high spatial heterogeneity of meiofauna,
closely associated to food availability and microscale differences in primary (microphyto-
benthos and macroalgae) and secondary (bacteria and protozoans) production processes.

Although the analyzed environmental parameters explain only a part of the assem-
blage structure variations (suggesting the possible influence of additional abiotic variables),
Cd2+, pH, NO3

−, and coarse sand percentage appeared to be among the most relevant
variables for both whole meiobenthic assemblage and rare taxa structure. Moreover, rare
taxa appeared to be more susceptible to small environmental variations, as underlined
primarily by the total variation, accounting for more than 57% (Figure 9), and, secondly,
by a high number of parameters affecting the assemblages (see distLM results: i.e., 5 vs. 7
total meiofauna and rare taxa, respectively; Tables 4 and 5). In particular, heavy metals,
coarse sediments, and TOC (this latter only for rare taxa) seem to control the assemblages
of the anthropogenically impacted sediments, while the NO3

−, PO4
3−, and pH values

appear to influence the assemblages in the stations where the penguin colonies are located.
However, these observations need to be confirmed by a higher number of sites and studied
within each combination of factors in the future sampling campaigns in the Ross Sea. The
poor ecological quality, highlighted by the taxonomic richness values, low meiobenthic
abundances, and prevalence of r-strategy lifestyle taxa (e.g., ciliates and nematodes, charac-
terized by high reproduction rate, high surviving ability, and physiological adaptations
to changing environments) [9,18,51], suggests that the chronic impact of penguin colonies
might have stronger effects on the meiobenthic assemblages than the human activities at
the MZS.

5. Conclusions

Understanding the anthropogenic impacts on Antarctica has become a crucial issue, as
the world is experiencing major environmental changes. Despite the benefits of many of the
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research programs carried out in Antarctica, the presence of scientific field infrastructure
is causing adverse impacts on the environment, which need to be accurately monitored.
Meiobenthic organisms have proven to be useful as early biological indicators and for
documenting all of the ecosystem dynamics in many field and laboratory studies. Based
on the present comparison between naturally and anthropogenically impacted areas, we
can conclude that the large and old colony of Adélie penguins (Pygoscelis adeliae) at Adelie
Cove has a heavier impact on the meiobenthic community than the Mario Zucchelli Station.
Despite the fact that environmental and faunal data did not reveal critical conditions
or the overcoming of international guideline thresholds, the presence of the Antarctic
Specially Protected Area (ASPA) n.161 and vulnerability of this ecosystem require future
accurate monitoring.
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10.3390/d13120626/s1, Supplementary S1 Table S1: results of PERMANOVA analyses on envi-
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comulative contribution of each TAXA to dissimilarities. Supplementary S4 Figure S1: Canonical
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